The Mustangs host a strong New Mexico A & M team Sept. 29
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Arizona's Art Luppino in ground gaining in the Border conference and headed by sophomore back, Joe Kelly, who was second behind Hughes reveals. The green and gold headman says providing a near average of 200-pounds in the line and 175 in the backfield.
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the Poly schedule calls for several "breakfasts," in the case of meeting every Friday State Farm State Saturday morning and Poly school ends. He will be in the starting lineup when the Mustangs meet Long Beach Poly State Saturday night in Poly against Antioch.

Homecoming Queen Will Be From Poly's Own Co-eds

Another section for the "Poly History" already in the making with the advent of co-eds the fall will be added when students choose from among the enrollment a Homecoming queen, scheduled this year Oct. 26. Announcement of the new selection plan has been made by Larry Litchfield, Homecoming chairman from the later that evening, the committee chairman.

"Queen's princesses also will come from Poly," says Larry Litchfield, who adds that this matter is not tentative.

A traditional highlight of the fall schedule. Homecoming this year will feature a grid clash between Poly's Mustangs and Long Beach Poly State Saturday morning. He will be in the starting lineup when the Mustangs meet Long Beach Poly State Saturday night in Poly against Antioch.
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Bureau, FFA Important To Ag Teacher Program

Relationships between the 227 high school Future Farmers of America chapters and the state FFA operations are maintained by the state bureau of agricultural education at Cal Poly, which is an important part of the training and orientation program for some 40 agricultural teacher-trainees each year.

Badly needed are a number of teachers who will help in the training. There is an unusual number of about 15 per cent in high school agriculture teaching who are trained in agriculture teaching. It is hoped that the prospective teacher candidates understand that the training of some 900 candidates and some 1,000 past candidates offers a relationship with the state FFA operations office.

Dormitory Manager

Aids Frosh

By Larry Litschke

When is your dorm manager? To you new freshman now arriving to live on campus, your dorm manager is an upperclassman chosen by a screening process each fall. He will act as your "big brother" for the rest of the year.

Having been a freshman himself, he will know the problems that arise and he will be able to cope with them. He is constantly on hand to help the problems, to act in an advisory capacity, or just to listen when you feel like talking.

1st Year Students

You will be living in a closely stratified coeducational dormitory. Your dorm manager and the college faculty have been progressive in your dorm, and the dorm manager will be an upperclassman that will help you to get in touch with other members of the dormitory and to get off on the right foot in relationships. He will be ready to help you off to any new friends in other dorms, and those who are upperclassmen in your dorm will be easy to come by at your new dorm.

Orientation week is an important part of your stay at Cal Poly. During this time you will participate in extracurricular activities that will help you in your adjustment to college life. You will learn more about this college's traditions, what the requirements are, and in which places that will make your four years easier in the years to come. Your dorm manager will be one of the people who will answer any questions that may come to your mind — and there are many. By the time upperclassmen in your dorm will know how to understand the college.

Since the year will be soon underway, new students will be filling your dorm, and your dorm manager will be beginning. He will be in charge of getting the dorm into a working club with officers and regular meeting plans. It is your group — take advantage of your dorm manager and you will step into the background of your upperclassmen and get to know each other well.

Helpful hint: Keep in touch with the freshmen who are your dorm's age. They may be your friends to be known to you.

Your dorm manager has the opportunity to show you these adjustments, but also to make personal assignments that give you trouble. He will be your personal assistant— anything that is on your mind that you cannot talk to him about. He can advise you on entering college, the different clubs and organizations, and finding a place that will fit you in. Your dorm manager has the government for arranging needed dormitory meetings and you may have to visit other dormitories.

Library May Have To Levy Fine On A Late Book

French and Allen, head librarian, have announced that the library may have to charge a fine of $2.00 a day for all late books.

This is the first time the library has been in this situation. The fine was imposed due to the fact that the library has not been able to keep up with the demand for books due to the recent increase in the number of students.

The library has been forced to increase the number of books and equipment, but this has not been enough to meet the demand. The library is planning to increase its resources and equipment to meet the needs of the students.

To replace an average book from the library's list on the average of $14.15, says Allen, it would cost an appreciable amount of money that could be used for better use if students were more careful.

Mike A. Allen of La Cañada, formerly the librarian, says that the library has been running short of books and equipment, and that in some cases the students are using books that are out of date and not relevant to their studies.

He says that unless some evidence is shown that library books are being used in an effective manner, the library will have to consider increasing the fines for late books.

"Everything for the formal Coed"

Lacterman's JUNIORS-WOMEN'S APPAREL-PURS

118 Higgins St., San Luis Obispo
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Good Jobs To Printers

Job placement for the 10 graduates from the printing department has been completed completely for the fall quarter. A. R. Follwes, father of a new employee, has reported that the students were very satisfied with their placements. Follwes also has reported that the employment is in the past for "undergraduates" on the equipment throughout the state.

The students, known as students in "The Bureau," Follwes started the work of a class of five in 1961. Since then he has accelerated the program to national recognition, graduating college printing department.

Cal Poly now has a two-time full-service physician and two full-time nurses, providing first-class medical care.

The Veisbun unit was named "In Cal Poly in 1962 by its unveils and former California Governor Jerry Veisbun.

The Veisbun unit was named "In Cal Poly in 1962 by its unveils and former California Governor Jerry Veisbun.
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Dean of Administration
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Dean of Engineering

ROBERT J. HAGUE
Dean of Agriculture

NORMAN HAYES
Dean of Athletic

GLEN A. NOBLE
Dean of Athletics

WELCOME
FROSH!

You'll find everything you need for the home or room, your auto, or your sports needs. Come in and see our friendly salespeople—across from the Spudnut shop on Higuera.

Western Auto
ASSOCIATE STORE
Home owned by Jack and Ellen Heins

685 Higuera

ZIMMERMAN'S
Fountain Cafe
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
Fountain Service - Sandwiches

Students Welcome

785 Higuera St.
San Luis Obispo
Deep Dish Cream Pie...  The biggest and best serving in town!

The “Grinder”...  The fabulous sandwich — made with a loaf of French bread.

BARR’S drive in RESTAURANT

Welcome Frosh!
While you’re getting acquainted with your new home drop into Poly’s closest and most modern drive-in restaurant.

Barr’s Drive In

Barr’s
drive in
RESTAURANT

Open Every Day — 7 a.m. until 1 a.m.
Only 4 blocks from campus on Hwy. 1 just north of Picohill Blvd.
Basketballers Out Oct. 15: Tough Slate

By Bob McCanche

A 21 game basketball schedule is facing Coach Bob Jurgensen and the Mustang ragers. The highlight of the season is a seven day trip to the middle west, where the Mustangs will play four games. The teams are: Rochester College in Kansas City, Mo., Creighton University of Omaha, Neb., Drake University of Des Moines, La., and finishing with powerful Bradley University of Peoria, Ill.

The Mustangs will also participate in two tournaments; the Round Up and Cal Poly's Christmas. Coach Jurgensen says, "The trip will be a thrill for the fans of Santa Barbara, last year."

Prospects for the Season

Prospects are slim and unknown. Having only five returning letter men makes it difficult. An opportunity to screen a player is one thing that is sure to be a real challenge, as we have only five ways to do it." The University of Nebraska, University of Kansas, and Kansas State will be opponents this year. Mr. Jurgensen plans to send out offer letters during the first week of October. The coach is confident that the Mustangs will be strong this year. He has picked the team, the most aggressive, to represent the university of this season. The team will be the team of last year.

The Mustangs are expected in action at Brownsville, Texas on October 15th. The first practice for the Mustangs will be on October 15th with approximately 200 hopefuls reporting. There will be no one to write down, no fields to practice on, no three point shot. The coach is confident that the Mustangs will be strong this year. He has picked the team, the most aggressive, to represent the university of this season. The team will be the team of last year.
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Health Center Spruced Up; New Building In Future

A new health center that will be one of the most modern college hospitals on the west coast is no longer a dream to Poly officials. Recently, in Sacramento, state architects composed a design on the basis of a $1.5 million project and presented it to the Poly administration. The new health center is one of the developments that will allow the Poly administration to comply with the California Educational Code. The new health center is to be completed in time for the fall term, and the Poly administration is putting the finishing touches on the final plans for the new health center.

New Students Need Physicals; Doctor Outlining Program

It is a required part of registration to have a physical examination on admission to the college. There are no exceptions, says Dr. Earl Lovett, college physician. The records of each student's physical examinations will be kept by the college nurse. If any problem is detected during the examination, further evaluation will be made, and steps will be taken to correct any problem that may exist.

Dr. Earl Lovett

---

Delight Yourself...

Get A Hobby

MODEL AIRPLANES
Plastic, Flying and Rubberband Models

At "Hobby Headquarters"

MARV'S Hobby Shop

---

College Union Speaks: Opportunities To Fresh-Students

Are you a student who would enjoy beach parties, dancing, tennis, ping-pong, drama, skating, student assemblies, or the warm atmosphere of a T.V. lounge, movies, and sports programs? Your College Union seeks a warm welcome to new students. The committees which plan and supervise a wide variety of activities are composed of students who are interested in providing continuous improvement in the College Union program.

---

NEW Portable Typewriters
USED Office Machines

1 Day Service
Special Tune-ups
Rates To Students

AUTHORIZED UNDERWOOD DISTRIBUTOR
MARBELLS
Business Machines

---
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Rowan's
STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS

785 Higuera Street
San Luis Obispo
'Kickoff' Dance Saturday Night After Grid Till

Poly's first coeducational freshman dance will take place on the campus' first dance floor to the tunes of the Mustang Marching Band. A second band will sponsor Saturday night's 'Kickoff Dance' in Central Gym, according to Tom Avenall, farm center chairman.

Friday, September 11, 1948

Music Department Has New Member

For the first time in 20 years, the music department organized and headed by Harold P. Davidson, a second instructor. The new member of the staff is Clarence L. Caughran, who comes from Linfield College, Oregon.

Caughran is a specialist in instrumental work having had training in brass woodwind and percussion instruments. During his seven years at Linfield College, he developed both brass and woodwind ensembles and taught music education.

While at Col. Poly, Caughran will take over the direction of the music department organized by Donald T. Smith and will continue the brass ensemble formed but a few years back, develop a woodwind ensemble and symphony, as well as teach music education.

The Men's Glee Club and Collegians, as well as the quartet and the Majors will continue on under the direction of Davidson. A start has been made on the new year's band and it is hoped that a brass ensemble, choir can be started as soon as the Women's Glee club is well under way.

Davidson will continue to teach music appreciation, theory, and harmony and this year hopes to teach classes in voice as was done some extent last year.

In November, 1949, Col. Poly received as a gift from the Kellogg Foundation the Kagell Arabian Steep Ranch near Pomona consisting of approximately 400 acres.

The level of instruction at Col. Poly was raised in 1947 to that of a junior college.

How can freshmen get into the Men's Glee club, Collegians, and the Mustang Marching Band?

This is a question asked each year by many musically inclined freshmen who don't get the word until it's too late.

Legates should be in good shape to start playing fairly soon for the college chorus. Try-outs will be held Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Wednesday nights during September 24, 25, and 27 at 8:30 for new men.

As Don Marshburn, this year's glee club president says, "If you really like to sing, if you like all kinds of music, if you plan to be on all the choir, please come out for the tryouts, for there won't be another opportunity for the rest of the year." The club meets regularly Monday and Wednesday nights during the year from 8:30 to 10 p.m.

With approximately 50 old oil drum non-veterans, try-outs will be conducted on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday nights, September 24, 25, and 27 for the first 10 for all new men.

As Don Marshburn, this year's glee club president says, "If you really like to sing, if you like all kinds of music, if you plan to be on all the choir, please come out for the tryouts, for there won't be another opportunity for the rest of the year." The club meets regularly Monday and Wednesday nights during the year from 8:30 to 10 p.m.

The marching band try-outs will be announced at a later date. A big band is sought to be on hand for the first home football game. Director "Davy" urges anyone who plays an instrument to come out for the band.

The Men's Glee Club—Col. Poly's singing ambassadors go on a yearly working tour to different parts of the state, present a spring Benson Concert sing to many student audiences, and issue a long playing hi.

In the fall season along with the Collegians—it place dance chorus in the purchase of charity goods. Tryouts will be held Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday nights, September 24, 25 & 27.

SING OR PLAY INSTRUMENT? THERE'S A PLACE FOR YOU

How can freshmen get into the Men's Glee club,

Legates should be in good shape to start playing fairly soon for the college chorus. Try-outs will be held Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Wednesday nights during September 24, 25, and 27 at 8:30 for new men.

As Don Marshburn, this year's glee club president says, "If you really like to sing, if you like all kinds of music, if you plan to be on all the choir, please come out for the tryouts, for there won't be another opportunity for the rest of the year." The club meets regularly Monday and Wednesday nights during the year from 8:30 to 10 p.m.

With approximately 50 old oil drum non-veterans, try-outs will be conducted on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday nights, September 24, 25, and 27 for the first 10 for all new men.

As Don Marshburn, this year's glee club president says, "If you really like to sing, if you like all kinds of music, if you plan to be on all the choir, please come out for the tryouts, for there won't be another opportunity for the rest of the year." The club meets regularly Monday and Wednesday nights during the year from 8:30 to 10 p.m.

The marching band try-outs will be announced at a later date. A big band is sought to be on hand for the first home football game. Director "Davy" urges anyone who plays an instrument to come out for the band.

All freshmen invited to Orientation Camp

Something new for the freshmen— an orientation camp at Rancho del Mar in Cambria Pines— has been planned for four days, Sept. 15-18.

Bill Walsh, in charge of the event, says the aims of the camp is to bring in incoming freshman with the activities, student government and social clubs on campus and urging new students to participate.

The program will consist of a series of informal discussion groups headed by various student leaders, a night program with movies, entertainments and dancing. The camp will be for four days and will last for one day for each group of 80. Groups will arrive in the morning and will leave the following morning. Adequate food for freshmen girls will be provided.

All freshmen are urged to attend as they can learn about Poly activities and make new friends, Bill Walsh.

In 1948 the State Board of Education authorized Cal Poly to grant the bachelor of science degree for completion of the four-year curriculum.
A Little Story about Southern Fried Chicken

CHAPTER 1
When I was a boy in the country I really loved fried chicken.

It was cut into small pieces, such as the breasts, thighs, and drumsticks, that was easily eaten with the fingers. It was cooked done through and through, and I never heard of such wishing as eating it with a knife and fork.

After I grew up I came away to the city to live, and began eating in restaurants. I started finding out things about fried chicken that I never knew before. I learned how awful it tasted when it was raw in the middle and burned on the outside. I learned all about how it could be cut into big halves and quarters, and I was saddened when I never saw my favorite pieces anymore.

Therefore, when I serve it to you here at the Baywood Lodge Restaurant, we want you to remember that fried chicken was never, never, meant to be eaten with a knife and fork.

We want you to know it is our sincere wish, that every patron of the Baywood Lodge Restaurant, we want you to serve it to you here at the Baywood Lodge Restaurant, we want you to remember that fried chicken was never, never, meant to be eaten with a knife and fork.

Now once again I am enjoying chicken.

The swine unit has fourteen-unit central farrowing house, 16 double-concept housing, four barn units, and 21 level of pasture.

CHAPTER 2
Now once again I am enjoying chicken. Here at the Baywood Lodge Restaurant we are cutting it up just like they did at Aunt Sally's when I was a boy. . . . small pieces... breasts, thighs, and drumsticks. We are cutting it to a golden brown, done through and through, and it is really good.

Paul and Thelma

BAYWOOD LODGE RESTAURANT
4 p.m. to 9 p.m., Weekdays, Closed Mondays
Sat., Sun., and Holidays—12 noon to 9 p.m.
Bookstore Changes Ease Problems at Rush Periods

"Getting in and out of the bookstore during the peak period of the quarter should no longer be a problem," says Allan H. Kline, manager of Kl Corral bookstore.

"With our new arrangement of the store, we can serve three times as many students as before," he said.

The store has been arranged with all books in alphabetical order by subject, with the length of the shelves as uniform as possible. This system permits long and wide aisles, with more walking space for all. There are hot a few of the many improvements made in the bookstore this summer to aid the plight of the student.

Another congestion reliever will be a new book rack, now being installed in the Poly Printing department. The rack will contain instruction books, course number, location of book in the bookstore, and all important price information. Freshmen that reappearance of this list will relieve the bookstore clerks from answering 10,000 questions, and save time for the students when they come to buy books.

Good news to all students, will be the extension of the bookstore's policy to maintain a 20 per cent discount from retail prices on as many articles as possible that are sold to students.

Hill believes that preparation of this list will relieve the bookstore's policy to maintain a 20 per cent discount from retail prices on as many articles as possible that are sold to students. Hill also wishes to inform all, that the bookstore is in operation for the benefit of the student body and that he and his staff are open to all constructive suggestions from anyone wishing to offer them.

Extends a Hearty WELCOME to the New Cal Polyite

COED or COLLEGE MAN

Campus Work, Play or Dress

SHOES FOR EVERY OCCASION

Score with GallenKamp's Gym Shoes!

So light you'll think you're barefoot! So springy you'll jump for joy!

WOMEN'S AND GIRLS' LACE-TO-TOE GYM OXFORD

$1.99

MEN'S AND BOYS' CHAMPION

$2.99

MEN'S AND BOYS' KAMPWOOD

$4.99

Welcome Fresh drop in to El Corral Coffee Shop for a snack, coffee or a sundae

Your "School Needs" Hqtrs

- Stationary Supplies
- Cosmetics
- Laundry Bags
- Shaving Needs
- Desk Lamps
- Confections

SCHOOL OPENING SPECIAL

BOOK RACKS 97c

$1.25 Value—Wrought Iron

Also visit El Corral Coffee Shop for a snack, coffee or a sundae

El Corral

Bookstore and Coffee Shop

Across From Each Other in Building of Administration Building

The Kellogg Arabian Horse Ranch near Pomona, now known as the Kellogg unit, was donated to Cal Poly by the Kellogg Foundation for the advancement of practical education and the perpetuation and improvement of the Arabian horse breeding program in America.

Real Opportunity In Agriculture Says Bureau Official

"There is a very real opportunity to live a successful and prosperous life in agriculture—and very little probability of making a million dollars," says Allan H. Kline, immediate past president of the American Farm Bureau Federation.

Kline, an Iowa farmer who for years headed the nation's largest voluntary farm organization with more than 5,000,000 members recently spent two days in the home campus of Cal Poly instructing and speaking to some 7,000 California Farm Bureau students and leaders of the state's 80 Farm Bureau clubs about the 17-day annual statewide institute here.

"A young person who has the determination to go into agriculture, and is able to take the work necessary to do his job well, has a real opportunity to be of service in his country and to enjoy a very satisfactory life," Kline contended, "but anyone who thinks it is going to be easy and better go into something else."

The Walter F. Dexter Memorial Library contains over 58,000 volumes.
ROTC Enrollment May Be Largest In Its History

One of the largest enrollments in the four-year history of ROTC at Cal Poly is expected, and a full registration is completed Monday, according to ROTC department staff.

Headed by Col. P. A. Loiselle, professor of military science and tactics, the department has received national recognition during the past three years for its Fort Lewis, Wash., summer camp. The program is expected to be held at the annual Port Lewis, Wash., summer camp.

Security Officer Asks Student Cooperation

In his annual request to Cal Poly students to abide by traffic regulations, Robert C. Krug, head security officer, noted that to call at the attention of all students, that many accidents may be avoided.

"Four thousand students, and 2,000 cars on campus this year," says Krug, "we expect to have our hands full, and we shall be giving a lot of cooperation of the student body.

The colonel has extended a standing invitation to all students to enroll in and complete the ROTC course, "saw Col. Loiselle.

"By agreeing to complete the entire four-year course, one may be excused from the draft at the end of the first college semester if a "C" average is maintained. At Cal Poly ROTC is a four-year course which credits toward graduation is given.

The military training necessary to become an officer and graduate as such as ROTC is a four-year course, one must complete four hours of instruction and one hour drill. As at any regular regiment, one must participate in the many hours of marching to complete his college work before being eligible for active duty in the armed forces, the ROTC head explained.

Campus Driving

Four Companies

Regular Army officers and non-commissioned officers serving in the Military Science and Tactics section are Lt. Col. Loiselle, Maj. Earl W. Fletcher, and Captains C. C. Artz and Harold A. Miller, Maj. John W. Perkins, and Capt. Charles H. Fisher, and 2PC. Rogers were the junior and senior year, respectively.

Many students who attend the Lewis, Washington, summer camp is ported. Col. Loiselle said.

The colonel stated textbooks and uniforms were furnished, and during the final two years of the course, the student must maintain a grade point of 2.00 a month under the tutelage program. This would require attendance for three hours per week in transportation and to the Port Lewis summer camp and costs about $178 in pay to students.

Post Versalog 10 in.—Reg $26.00

Model 1460 with leather case Now $22.00

Post Versalog 10 in.—Reg $22.00

Model 1460 with belt loop case Now $19.00

BAAMBOO Most Complete Slide Rule

Here's a schooling full of

Book Ends—Student Desk Special $1 & $1.00

Desk Pads—Small—Med.—Large $1.25

with History A $3.50 value

Latest In Pencil Filler Paper—See Our Specials—College Rule

TYPENWITERS—PORTABLE

$1 PER WEEK—WHY RENT

OWN IT—IT'S CHEAPER

SEE OUR AD ELSEWHERE IN YOUR PAPER

Coads...

3 Ringbinders—real bargain

Pencil Colors—Charcoal, Pink, Blue, White

Green, Red, Ginger, Brown—See Global

Starting at $2.00

Student File Cabinets 3 Sizes

All Metal—Indexed—Guaranteed Year Impairment—Spot Price with Your "Reelee"

$45.00 $35.00

Book Racks—just desk size—Black—Chrome Steel— These are Practical Book shelves

$1.95

Pencils—Tempaper Brand—Bag 7 each

Ball Point Pens—Name Brand—Bag $1.25 75c

Pencils—Pedigree—with Sharpener doz. 95c

T-Squares—Drawing Boards—Triangles

Dictionaries—Webster's American Collegiate

Spanish Thesaurus—Pocket and Desk

See Our Specials—Drawing Papers—Supplies—Instruments

VEMCO BOW COMPASS—6" $2.25

Briei Cases—Leather—Plastic—Best Buys in Town

Bibles—All Sizes—Prices—Missiles—Models

MANY MORE SPECIALS

GABBY BOOK & STATIONARY

Ph. 687-W

We give Thirty Shoppers Stamps On All Specials
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EL MUSTANG

College Engineers

SLIDE RULES

For

ROTC

ROTC

Post

Post

Versalog

Versalog

Model 1460

Model 1460

with

with

leather

belt

case

case

Now

Now

$22.00

$19.00
Welcome to San Luis Obispo! We hope you enjoy the same hospitality everywhere as Rileys will always extend to you. We're sure you will appreciate the PERSONALIZED SERVICE and COURTESY which we have extended to our friends and customers for the past 69 years. Come in any time and browse around. It will be our pleasure to meet and greet you.

We invite you to come and see the most beautiful store in Central Coastal Calif.

FEATURING:

- Men's Furnishings
- Women's and Children's Apparel
- Furniture
- Cosmetics-Jewelry-Accessories
- Lingerie-Foundations-Hosiery

Nationally Advertised Brand Names with a fine reputation at popular prices

3 Convenient Credit Plans . . .

1. Regular 30 Day Charge (Payable upon receipt of statement)
2. Permanent Regular Account (6 month revolving charge)
3. Club Account (12 to 24 month contracts for major purchases)

We'll Cash Your Checks • We'll Gift Wrap Free

You'll always find friendly, courteous sales girls

Make Your Downtown Meeting Place:

RILEYS

PHONE 769 DEPARTMENT STORE
Chorro at Marsh

Open Every Thursday Night Until 9 P.M.
Park Free in our lot at Chorro and Pacific Sts.
Free Delivery in S.I.O. City